STD – II

27/05/20
Wed

ENGLISH
Underline the correct pronouns in the
brackets.
1. These bags are. (he, his).
2. This house is. (our, ours).
3. This house is. (their, theirs).
4. These pens are (my, mine).

MATHEMATICS
1. Write the numbers from
500
to 800.
2. Write the number names
from 600 to 650.

E.V.S
TOPIC: Good food habits
Learn and write the new words
given below (twice).
Meals, Chew, Balanced diet,
Vendors, Habits, Uncovered,
Precious, Wash, Stale.

COMPUTER
Learn and write the
given words twice: 1. Pencil tool
2. Eraser tool
3. Fill with color tool
4. Air brush tool
5. Color picker tool

KANNADA
ಈ ಕೆಳಗಿನ ಪದಗಳನನು

ಹೆೇಳುತ್ತಾ ಬರೆಯಿರಿ.(2 times)
(Read & write given words)
1.ಅರಸ – King
2.ಜನ

– People.

3.ಉರಗ – Snake
4.ಮರ – Tree
5.ಬನ

28/05/20
Thur

ENGLISH
Add apostrophe (') to the words given
in brackets and fill in the blanks.
1…….(Ram) bag is red in colour.
2…….(Rani) favourite colour is black.
3……..(Anju) father is a pilot.
4. This is my (mother) phone number.

ENGLISH
Write the names of any five things that
a farmer grows.

29/05/20
Friday

MATHEMATICS
1. Write the multiplication
tables 1 to 5.
2. Multiply.
a) 5×9=.....
c) 2×8=......
e) 10×0=.....
g) 4×4=......

b) 3×5=......
d) 5×4=.....
f) 7×1=.....
h) 10×10=.....

3. Fill in the blanks.
a) 2×.....=18
b) 5×.....=15
c) ......×2=20 d) ......×7=35
e) 10×2=....
f) .....×7=35
g).....×5=25
h) 4×....=24.
MATHEMATICS
1. Write the expanded form.
a) 359=300+50+9
b) 928=....+.....+....
c) 272=......+.......+.....
d) 189=....+.....+....
e ) 462=....+......+....
f) 735=.....+......+......
g) 620=....+.....+....
h) 503=....+.....+....
I) 837=.....+......+......
2. How many numbers can

E.V.S
1. What is a balanced diet? (Write
2 times)
Foods like cereals, pulses, milk,
green vegetables and fruits, help us
to grow. It gives us energy and
protects us from diseases. This
type of diet is called a balanced
diet.

- Forest

KANNADA
ಕೆಳಗಿನ ಯ ಗನಣಿತ್ತಕ್ಷರವನನು

HINDI
Write the Hindi meanings
of these words:-

( Read & write twice: Ya
Gunitakshara)
ಯ ಯತ ಯಿ ಯಿೇ ಯನ ಯೂ

pen – कलम
Pen, lotus, sky, city, soft,
pea, building, Palace, salt,
sister

ಹೆೇಳುತ್ತಾ ಬರೆಯಿರಿ.

ಯೃ ಯೆ ಯೆೇ ಯೆೈ ಯೊ
ಯೊೇ ಯೌ ಯಂ ಯಃ

2. Name 5 healthy food which
makes you strong and healthy.

E.V.S
1. Fill in the blanks with the help of
given words
▪ We must drink
talk
plenty of
clean
______ to stay
water
healthy.
wash
▪ We should
______ fruits and vegetables
with clean water.
▪ We should not _______ while
eating.

COMPUTER
Draw a beautiful picture
of Mouse and colour it.

HINDI
Join the letters & write:Ex – क + ल + म = कलम
क + ल + म =------- ,

क + म + ल =--------,
ग + ग + न =--------,

श + ह + र =----------,
न + र + म =-------,

म + ट + र =----------,

you make by using the digits
2,5 and 3 ?
Don't repeat the number.

01/06/20
Mon

02/06/20
Tue

ENGLISH
Read the passage below and answer
the questions that follow:
Mini loves to go to the pumpkin farm.
She likes to see the golden orange
pumpkins. Mini lives with her family
near the pumpkin patch. Shiny is Mini’s
friend. She visits Mini in the weekends.
They both have fun in the pumpkin
farm gathering ripe pumpkins. Mini’s
mother makes tasty pumpkin pies.
They love the pumpkin pies.
1. Who loves to go to the pumpkin
farm?
2. What is the colour of the pumpkin?
3. Where do Mini and her family live?
4. When does Shiny visit Mini?
5. Which kind of pies does Mini’s
mother make?
6. How do Shiny and Mini have fun in
the weekends?
ENGLISH
• Learn a new story.
• Draw a beautiful rainbow and colour
it.

MATHEMATICS
1. Write the missing numbers.
a) 2+....=10
b).....+6=9
c) 3+....=3
d) 7+6=....
e) 1+....=7
f) 0+....=18
2 .Add one more to the
number.
a) 6+1=7
b) 11+....=....
c) 7+....=..… d) 13+....=...
e) 16+....=.... f) 19+....=...….
3. Add two more to the
number.
a) 2+2 =4
b) 17+....=....
c) 8+.....=..... d) 14+....=....
e) 25+....=..... f) 14+....=....

MATHEMATICS
1. Learn/write months of the
year and days of the week?
2. Write the number names
from 650 to 700.

भ + व + न =-------,

▪

We should always use
________ plate.
2. Learn to prepare a healthy drink
with the help of your mother.
Ex: fruit juice, milkshake etc.

E.V.S
1. Why should we not buy food
from roadside vendors?
(Write and learn)
We should not buy food from
roadside vendors because they
keep food uncovered. Sometimes,
the food is stale. It has germs, dust
and dirt. It can make us sick.
2. Who are vegetarians?
(Write and learn)
People who do not eat fish, egg
and meat are called vegetarians.

E.V.S
1. Write two good eating habits
(write and learn)
• We must wash our hands before
and after having our meals.
• We must chew our food well and
eat slowly.
2. Why should we not waste food?
(write and learn)
We should not waste food
because each food grain is
precious.

म + ह + ल =--------,
न + म + क =-------,

ब + ह + न =--------KANNADA
ಈ ಅಕ್ಷರಗಳಿಗೆ

HINDI
Write the English meanings
of these words:-

ಬರೆಯಿರಿ.

Ex-कलम – pen

ಗನಣಿತ್ತಕ್ಷರಗಳನನು
ರ, ಲ(1 time)

(Write Gunitaksharagalu
to given letters Ra, La )

HINDI
Learn & write varnamala
अ से श्र

कलम, कमल, गगन, शहर,
नरम, मटर, भवन, महल,
नमक, बहन

KANNADA
ಕ್ಕ ಯಿಂದ ಳ್ಳ ವರೆಗೆ

ಒತ್ಾಕ್ಷರಗಳನನು ಬರೆಯಿರಿ
(Learn & write Kka to Lla
Ottaksharagalu )

